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the eveutjî of the season. The total | Mrs. Bliss (readj„ « 
cost of the organ landed here, set op est, I see marri ' K * 
and ready for use approximates $3. while divert
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“Mother, what are twins’” asked more^July Smart 

little Bobbie. “I know,” chimed in . ./ keV -f
Dolly. “Twins is two babies just the Little EUies-Oh, take mp u. 
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ing and 10 silent They are finished 
in golden colors and will be tinted to 
harmonize with the prevailing tone of 
the interior of the church. The larg
est of the display pipes is 12 feet 
long and nine inches in diameter. 
The organ is strictly a tubular pneu
matic and will be operated by a 
small water motor plated in the 
basement of the church There are 
four wind chests each of which is ac
cessible by means of a trap door en
tering from the interior of the’or
gan, tile doors being held in place 
by means of the pressure from with
in. Two different pressures are eti> 
ployed, one of 4| and one of 3j in- 
ehes, the high pressure .for manipu
lating the action and the low for 
pipe work. A small wind guage al
ways in view of the orgaiiist enables 
the player at all times ter tell at a 
glance the pressure at his command. 
The wind is fur shed by a large 
reservoir which filled by six 

I would have believed that the year |,jnged feeders operated by a direct

house confiectiofi with the water motor. 
There arc two manuals, 52 stops and 
1646 pipes, the largest being a mons
ter pedal note 16 feet long and 12x14 
inches in size. Thè smallest pipe is

tiny tube of metal but three- 
eights of an inch long and three-six- 

to its teenths of an inch in diameter, it be^ 
ing used in the mixtures and is the 
highest note on the organ—C4. The 
compass of the manuals is from CC 
to C—61 notes; that of the pedals is 
from CCC to F—30 notes. The ar
rangement of the stops shows a num
ber of exquisitely beautiful combina
tions possible, the tone colors being 
the perfection of the organ builder’s 
art. Some of the stops will produce 
a tone for all the world like the hu
man voice while others imitate the 
various instruments in an orchestra 
with a correctness that is startling. 
From the following can be seen the 
various tone effects and combina
tions that can be produced :

. Great Organ
1—Open diapason, 8 feet.

4-Oamba, 8 feet
3— Dolde, 8 feet.
4— Melodia, 8 feet
5— Lieblicht gedacht, 8 feet.
6— Harmonic flute, 4 feet..
7— Principal,. 4 feet.
8— Twelfth, 2 2-3 feet.
6—Fifteenth, 2 feet

16-*-Clarionet, 8 feet.
11— Trumpet, 8 lefet.

" Swell Organ. .
12— Bourdon, treble, 16 feet.
IS—Bourdon, bass, 16 feet.
14— Open diapason, 6 feet.
15— Viol di gamba, 8 feet.
16— Aeoline, 8 feet.
17— Voix celeste, 8 feet.
18— Stopped diapason, 8 feet.
18—Octave, 4 feet. -
20— Flauto traverse, 4 feet.
21— Piccolo, 2 feet.
22— Mixture, 3 ranks.
23— Cornopean (harmonic) 8 feet.
24— Oboe, 8 feet.
25— Vox humana, 8 feet. . *"

Pedal Organ.
26— Double open diapason, 16 feet.
27— Bourdon, 16 feet.

Couplers.
28— Swell to great unison.
28—Swell to great suteoctave.
30— Swell to great super-octave.
31— Swell at octaves oh itself.
32— Great at octaves/on itself.
33— Great U) pedal i
34— Swell to pedal. /
35, 36, 37—Adjustable combina

tions to great organ.
38 , 39 , 40—Adjustable 

to swell organ.
41—Mezzo organ pedal.
48—Full organ; pedal.
43— Crescendo pedal.
44— Reversible pedal
45— Tremulo pedal.
46— Balanced swell pedal
47, 48, 48, 50, 51, 52—Draw stops 

for locking combinations.
The control of the instrument is 

placed 15 feet away from the organ, 
the manuals being that distance m 
front, which leaves sufficient space 
between the organ and the keyboard 
to accomodate 50 singers in the choir 
loft. The white keys of the two 
manuals are inlaid with the best 
quality of Indih ivory, the black keys 
being of solid ebony, 
stops are of ivory, ebony and cellu
loid. Above the manuals are seven 
couplers, while immediately beneath 
are three pistons for combinations 
within easy reach of the thumb of 
the player. Below the lower manual 
are three additional pistons tor 
throwing off a corn binai ion after its 
use has been finished.

SPLENDID
INSTRUMENT nr. Do$10,686. ’

» alderman who devotes 
every senxi-occaslonally to 

the city's service receives Si ,560 per 
The health officer who is 
to be oh duty at any and 

every old time will hereafter be re- 
. *fa oo warded with the munificent sum of 
—J*-®0 $566 a year Consistency, thou art, 

indeed, two jewels.
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NOTICE.

Its Equal Cannot be Found , North 
of Victoria—Dedication Prob

ably About July 10.
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ft THE BRIGHT, UP TO DATE
Speaking of weather, is it warm 

enough for you ?
la

• »to It» AND NEWSY SEATTLE DAILYany
er published

A few years ago not many people 
could have been found in Dawson whoTOO WARM 

FOR THEM
Pole. r,.

LETTERS
t to thebe

on the following \ \ 1902 would see installed in a 
of worship of the magnificent propor
tions of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church a pipe organ such as is now 
being erected there, an instrument 

»x v ! ii • i. ] which will be the pride Of the or-Uawson Wcstncr IS too I ganist who presides over it and a joy,

Much for Californians

iday and Friday to
ïm

The New . 
Monte Carlo

ÆWINES,
LIQUORS 25c. A*6CI

- McKinnon & nels, props.
First Avenue. Opp. White

a

to all who have cbntributed 
purchase. And the parishioners of 
St. Andrews may well feel proud of 
their latest acquisition for they 
possess that which no other congre- 

or pri- I gation north of Vancouver can claim,
arne have been Mr. and MfS. Stevens of Los An- j an organ that would be a credit to a

city Of leur times the population of 
Dawson. For the past four day’s a 
force of workmen under the direction 
of Mr. Herman Stahl has been stead
ily employed in unpacking and put-

....On Thursday of last week there ar- (ting together the thousands of pieces
rived in Dawson a nice-looking, rath- which go to make up this marvel of 
er elderly couple by the name of j the organ builder's art and fully ten 
Stephens. The old gentleman had days more Will be required before the 
made a fortune ranching and raising j myriad of- pipes, stops, wires and 
oranges near Los Angeles, C'alifor- other accessories will give forth the 
nia, and his wife had for many years j peals that in the future will so de- 
guided the destiny of a home for or- | light its hearers. One stepping into 
phan children Two years ago they I the church a few days ago, after the 
retired from active business life and packages first arrived, could not 
have since devoted nearly all the | help but wondered where the parts 
time to travel and sight seeing.
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lie SPIRIT
Is badly in need of an
ic spirit. Matters are
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!*11 belonged, eyhat they were for and 
Three weeks ago the June sun be- I what was to be done with them, 

gan to make itself felt in Los An- The church seemed full, the sidewalk 
getes and Mr and Mrs Stephens de- was full, the entrance was piled high 
cjded to travel northward in quest of with boxes, and one could almost 
a cooler climate and. alter laying In have believed there was enough ma- 
a heavy stock of fur and woollen terial in sight to have built another 
clothing, started for Dawson. Leav- ] church. One not an expert 1n his 
ing their light clothing at Seattle line would have been completely at 
they donned their heavy apparel and sea where to have begun and what 

on The further north they to have done first, yet ee thoroughly 
came the hotter they found the does Mr Stahl understand where 
weather and on their arrival at Daw- each part goes, from the tiny pipe 

f the fact that their peo- son mstead of turning up their fur but three-eights of an inch long to 
collars and shivering at sight of the monster diapason large enough 

together in all mat- mountains of ice, they found mercury to, a man to crawl through, that in 
the community Utter- sporting around in the nineties, and [ but a short time be has what might 

going higher with each succeeding be balled the super-structure up and 
day. one can already see the splendid pro-

Andie McKenzie, herself a portions the organ will assume when 
Californian, entertained Mr and Mrs completed
Stephens, but her efforts at endeav- Organ building to an art which has 
oring to persuade them that Dawson progressed with wonderful strides in 
is a cooler place at present than j ltt p#it “ ton years What a few 

were Mite tod the re-1^» ago was considered the acme 
con- was ***** the elderly—couple left 0| perfection is sow superseded by de~ 

last night on the Oasua en route tii vices and mechanisms that until re- 
1 Los Angeles. cehtiy were unheard of. The metal

Mrs. Stephens expressed serious pipes nowadays are made of an alloy 
ubts of Dawson ever experiencing | of pure iead awj tin only, the basses 
lather below zero. 10f hard rolled zinc with metal

Catharine Mary once we guess I mouths and tips The wood pipes 
ondike City. The people of Though now t.s Kathryn Mae »re °f wl'ct*d w,wd8 iB kwP,nK "
, have thus far sat idly by Htyll thvs y« no one’s busyness the tone required for them-yellow

haxeythus fa sa y Y |f ^ that and white pwe, poplar, birch, maple,
emitted a plan to be Perfected -Philadffphia Press. "ith blockji *****

ich this town is to be side- ... ■ ----- ----------- and other hard woods Mr. Stahl the
I for the benefit of Klondike Funniness—You say/ the evening expert is one ol three gentlemen
without having until recently wote on what did it wear ? similarly employed, the only ones in

Smart—Why. the close of the day, Canada, whose business consists ex- 
■n pro e ■ 0f course.—University of Minnesota clusively in traveling from place to

■ ■ i

CAKTEOU... 7 BELOW L.Week Day Service 
GOLD RUN vie. Carmack'» and

home.................................
GRAND FORKS.........9 a. m., 1 and S p m.
HONKER

i
I be given 9 ft. m.from Sunday Service

GRAND FORKSU:se a. m. .9am. aadS
For Rates on Shipment ol Gold Dual see Office.lit:

i> ALL STAOES LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. BUILOINO.organization in

-------------------------------- :---------------- ---- *----------------—W

for t he promo- The White Pass and Yukon Route J 
The British Yukon Navigation Co.m

t of good, 
liter cities have grown to greatness Operating the following flrat-clftga Failing 

between Dawson and Whitehorse:
“White Horn,” "Dawson." Selkirk,*’ "Victorian," "Yukoner," "CaàlÉWiM ; 

•'Sybil,*' "Columbian." "Bailey." Zealandhm," And Pour Freight Stamm.
-----------   ---------------- ——-------------------- :-------------- ---------- ■—'»■ —j— ----- —

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost daily during the season of 19«4ew»ecfiBe
at Whitehorse with our passenger trains for Skagwuy. The steamers àaw nil 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in first-elaw condition. Tshte a 
unsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the best of fttri 
fresh vegetables. Thvbngh tickets to all Puget Sound and B. C points Rmri 
made on application at Ticket Office.
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d manifest iteclf in this city.
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in Dawson’s future, to

J. F. Lee. Traffic. 
Seattle and Ski

A. B. Newell. V. P. and flan'l Mgr., 
Seattle and Skate way

J. M. Roger».General Agent, Dawson. 
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DAWSON TRUCK 4 DRAY O
] I piece for his company and erecting 

,, I the instruments that have been dis- 
! posed of. He comes ol, a family of 
l organ builders and experts, his an- 
I ccstors for six generations back hav- 
I ing been in the same profession and 
tom of his brothers is now in China 
| doing for a house in the States what 

Mr. Stahl is doing-in Dawson. He 
lis a German and prior to becoming 
t connected with the D. W. Kare Com-

Bowl ------ FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS'-------

City Drayage and Express Wagons Day 4 Night Service. ■,, ,W;,
T. H. HEATH, Mr- ■ V *dw|
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'tStâ NOTICE.
e W. Adams, agent for the 
Bay Co., will be in Dawson 

3rd with latest prices and 
eortetion rates for liquors and
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EL BELMONTS, 
SANCHEZ & HAYA, 
EL TELEORAPHO.

V.
ert pan y was associated with some of

SALE cheap-six room house I the largest organ houses in America 
I lot, Second avenue, between and Europe His duties in the past 
noess and Queen. Inquire A. C. | ten years have taken him all pver the

civilized world and Dawson is not 
the first out of the way place he has

-

The draw

Townsend & Rose-i Co.

ALE.—High grade, new piano 
tap. Apply Nugget office. rtf

DISTRIBUTERSted
The organ was built by the D. W 

| Karn Company of Woodstock, On
tario, under the supervision of Mr 
C. Warren, the pioneer organ builder 
of Canada. Owing to the^extremes 

[lot temperature in this fa»-,northern 
1 clime every possible care was taken 
jjin its construction to guard against ed. 
i j any variations in the tone. The in-
| J st ruinent occupies a sort of wing themselves as* being delighted with 

built at the rear of the pulpit and its tone and action The date of the 
sunk to the general level of the main' opening recital and dedication has 
floor. U i» Uè feet wide, 17 feet not been decided upon, but it will 
deep and 32 feet high. The casing is probably be about July 10 Mr. 
of fine quartered sawed oak with wa- Earnest Sear relie, the organist at 
ter rubbed finish, there being no St. Andrews, has recently received a 

ring with the exception of in large assortment of excellent organ 
panels, four small minarets music and is busily engagedf tn mak- 

tewer slightly above the general ing a selection for the opening pro
height of the instrument adding to it gram. In its rendition Mr Sear telle 
a beauty specially pleasing to the will have the assistance of .the leadfc- 
eye. Seen from the front are 32 ing musical talent in the city trt
display pipes, 12 of which are speak- the recital will doubtless be one of 

'
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y Sale! STEAMER
mBefore leaving the factory the or

gan was set up and thoroughly test- 
Several reputable organists 
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